ACROSS
1 Unnecessary fuss
4 Not rural
9 Deadly critters
13 __ with; become attached to
15 Self-assurance
16 Enjoy a long bath
17 Comic actress Imogene
18 Club __; bar mixers
19 Wraparound garment
20 Glee
24 __ Vegas
26 Take long steps
29 Tangiest
34 New drivers, often
35 Samsung product
36 Sorority letter
37 Neighbor of Calif.
38 “All things __ equal,…”
39 Ship’s bow
40 Rub the wrong way
41 Bugs, e.g.
42 Sifter’s device
43 War death
45 Like a good steak
46 Compadre
47 Grump
48 Forehead
51 Group of attendants
56 Molten rock
57 Hardware store inventory
58 Plenty
60 Think __; contemplate
61 Bar of gold
62 Have none of
63 Form a curve
64 Approaches
65 “…hallowed be __ name…”

DOWN
1 “Fresh Off the Boat” network
2 Terrible fate
3 “__ in Love with Amy”
4 Pineapple __-down cake
5 Hotel bookings
6 __ one’s time; wait
7 As slippery __ eel
8 Very young bird
9 St. Francis’ home
10 Fly high
11 Prefix for legal or medic
12 Alpine shop rentals
14 Mending socks
21 Fishing poles
25 Big heart
26 Unflinching
27 __ firma; solid ground
28 Stinks
29 Lustrous
30 __ ride; kids’ fair activity
31 Goofed
32 Push hard
33 Pisa’s attraction
35 __-up; confined
38 Church newsletter
39 __ machine; arcade sight
41 Lamb’s cry
42 Scorch
44 Toward the sky
45 Has confidence in
47 Violet or peach
48 Shapeless mass
49 __ about; praise highly
50 Microwave, e.g.
52 Zero
53 Old Roman gown
54 Farm animal
55 __ A Sketch; classic toy
59 __ blue; Crayola color